Abstract: Partial discharge (PD) pulses are recorded with an analyzer connected to a PD d e tector. The analyzer presents PD data as distributions that are used to interpret the PD phenomenon.
Introduction
Precise measurement and characterization provide the basis for scientific knowledge development. Partial discharge (PD) measurement and characterization is popular for insulation condition monitoring. This is so because PD cause degradation of insulation system and a study of their behavior can give useful information regarding the state of the insulation system. PD is measured with a PD detector which are classifled as wide band and narrow band detector. While the wide band detector has resolution and sensitivity advantages, the narrow band detector finds its application for measurement in noisy environment. Other than the difference of filter characteristics between a wide band and a narrow band detector, the narrow band detector has a pulse shap ing network called as envelop detector to convert the under damped oscillating response to an unipolar pulse. A simple circuit representation of the narrow band detector is shown in Figure 1 . The envelop detector acts as a low pass filter capturing the variations in the oscillation.
Wide band and narrow band PD detectors are expected to quantify PD pulses identically. They do so when they are tested with PD calibrator for their ability to detect and quantify PD pulses. However in an actual experimental conditions, the behavior of PD instruments can vary resulting into instrumentdependent detection and quantification [l] . There fore, knowledge of instrument behavior is essen-/ AC/DC I coupling Narrow band filter Envelop detector A narrow band detector-analyzer can record only a slice of the distribution measured by the wide band detector. Limits A-B and C-D appear on the measurement depending on the detector specifications. 'A' is the limit arising due to the resolution time of the detector (or due to the dead time of the analyzer). For most cases there may not be an upper bound 'B' on measurement of time interval between pulses. A bound on measurement of charge magnitude (C-D) arises depending on the sensitivity of the setup and the range supported by the detector amplifier setting. Pulse magnitude above the upper limit 'D' gets saturated and accumulates around the limit which can be easily identified from PD distributions. Figure 4 shows a pulse appearing within the res- shows many small magnitude pulses having small time intervals between them, it can be expected that the narrow band detector-analyzer will not be able to respond to these pulses. The small interval pulses will suffer from resolution error and only a limited number of small magnitude pulses will get recorded. A condition for a narrow band detector where resolution error cannot be distinguished is shown in Figure 5 . The oscillogram shows a square wave pulse (Chl), the measuring impedance output (Ch2) and the narrow band detector output (Ch3). It can be clearly seen from the figure that the narrow band detector output does not show any overlapping of pulses but the measuring impedance does. The narrow band detector responds to high repetition pulses with the time constant of the envelop detector and with reduced magnitude. PDs occurred in the wedge shaped oil gap between the pressboard and the electrodes causing degradation of the pressboard sample. During the experiment, it was seen that the maximum charge magnitude and the number of pulses increased with time. With the experience of preliminary ageing experiments on pressboard sample, the narrow band detector ampliier setting was adjusted to 14OOpC range [Z] . In this range the charge magnitude saturated towards the end of the experiment. This range was considered optimal because at the next level of range setting the sensitivity of PD setup was very poor resulting in fewer PD pulse measurement compared to 1400pC range. PD pulses were measured with the narrow band detector-analyzer system and also were observed on a digital storage oscilloscope (DSO). and is therefore, computed at regular interval of time. Figure 9 gives the change in the skewna value with time for six samples. It can be seen from the figure that the skewness value at some point of time in the experiment becomes negative. The exact time of crossing the zero is obtained from the PD records. Table 1 shows the values of time to failure (T), the time at which skewness became negative (t) and the ratio of the two times (t/T) for six samples. It is found that the ratio (t/T) remains constant for all the samples even though the time to failure vary considerably. The observation of the constant ratio is useful to interpret the ageing phenomenon and for prediction of the remnant life of the sample by observing the instant of zero value of skewness.
Response of PD Instruments

Conclusion
The paper is concluded with the following comments:
